Our innovative solutions ensure
preservation of your temperature sensitive
products reliably while delivering higher
returns on your investments.

⊲ Transport Refrigeration
⊲ Cold Rooms
⊲ Custom Solutions

www.tessol.in

Secondary Distribution Solutions

Tertiary Distribution Solutions

Home Delivery Solutions

TESSOL’s innovative, customised and sustainable solutions are
developed to maintain quality and ensure safety of your products as
they move from cold store to retailers to homes.

Secondary Distribution Solutions
Cost effective green technologies optimizing temperature performance and ensuring
product safety.
TESSOL’s solutions, unlike conventional solutions, are independent of the vehicle engine and therefore,
even with high traffic and multiple drops, provide desired temperatures across the -25OC to +25OC range.
Engine independence also helps lower operating costs by upto 60% and reduce risk of product damage
due to engine breakdown.

How it Works?
Powered by TESSOL's proprietary PLUGnCHILL technology, a charger comprising of a compressor runs on
electricity and freezes the Phase Change Material (PCM) in the heat exchangers inside the container in a
charge of 6-8 hours. Once frozen, required temperature is maintained for 12-14 hours, depending on
usage.

Charging Unit mounted on
the container

 Frozen stainless steel heat
exchangers

Compressors and all internal
components from top brands

Controller ensures automatic
charging and travel operations
with integrated temperature,
door sensors etc.

Structure and piping designed
for harsh road conditions

Remote monitoring
integration provided

Fans for temperature
uniformity and faster pull down

Contain food grade phase
change material

Esteemed Clients: VADILAL | MERRIBOY | GODREJ TYSON | NANDUS CHICKEN |

Cooling Unit Variants

Natural Cooling Units

Blower Type Units

 Requires ZERO additional energy for
maintaining temperature

 Maintains temperature in a controlled
range with ±1OC tolerance

 Uniform temperature due to plates
across the container

 System can be used across a larger
temperature range

 Ideal for frozen distribution applications

 Ideal for Chilled Products, Fruits and
Vegetables, Pharmaceutical and Dairy
Products Distribution etc.

PCM Plate

Fan

Insulated Wall

Container
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Container Size in Feet ( L x B x H )

7.2 x 5.5 x 5.5

Bfr850Lite

BF850Lite

BF850

NF850

NF850

8.5 x 5.5 x 6

Bfr850

BC850

BF850

NF850

UC850

9 x 5.5 x 6

Bfr850

BC850

BF850

UC850

UC850

9.5 x 6.5 x 6.5

Bfr1000

BC1000

BF1000

NF1000

UC1000

14 x 7 x 7

Bfr1400

BC1400

BF1400

NF1400

UC1400

18 x 7 x 7.5

Bfr1800

BC1800

BF1800

NF1800

Custom

W=60mm,
R/F=80mm

W=80mm,
R/F=80mm

W=80mm,
R/F=100mm

W=125mm,
R/F=125mm

W=130mm,
R/F=150mm

Insulation

*Container Insulation : PUF 40 kg/cu m, W: Wall insulation, R/F: Roof and Floor Insulation, F&V: Fruits and Vegetables
Container Options available in following options :
 GRP outside, GRP /SS Inside, Floor - Anti Slip GRP/ AL Checkered / SS Corrugated  GI outside, GI /SS Inside, Floor - AL Checkered / SS Corrugated,
(MS / SS accessories, Hatch / Side doors/ Racks / Curtains etc as per application)

| WEST COAST | ABAD FISHERIES | PUNJAB SIND | RK FOODLAND |

Tertiary Distribution Solutions
Innovative solutions for multi-use, multi-deliveries and variable quantities optimized for
your needs.
TESSOL is the only company to offer active and passive PCM systems for all frozen and chilled
temperatures across all sizes. TESSOL's solution offers:
 Reliable temperature maintenance
 Multi compartmentalization

 Combination of frozen, chilled and fresh products
 Reduced operating costs

Multi Compartment Units - Powered by PLUGnCHILL
TESSOL’s tertiary distribution units can be built in combination of chilled, frozen and ambient with different
compartment ratios.
TESSOL can also build compartments to enable much larger number of openings and deliveries something that cannot be done in a conventional unit.

Conﬁgurations Available
in multi compartment

Chilled /
Frozen

Chilled /
Fresh

Esteemed Clients: RIBBONS AND BALLOONS | WEST COAST |

Chilled /
Fresh /
Ambient

Part Compartment Vehicle - Powered by SWAP technology

How it Works?

TESSOL advantage

 A temperature controlled chamber is installed
inside a dry vehicle (no permanent fitting)

 Multiple chambers can be created for different
products or temperatures

 Charged cartridges are inserted before leaving
for delivery

 Cartridge charger are available in different sizes

 Desired temperature is maintained for 8-10
hours with multiple deliveries

 You can double the productivity of the vehicle,
with additional set of cartridges

Insulated Box - Powered by SWAP technology
 Ideal for point to point movement of smaller and
variable quantities
 Designed for maximising temperature performance
 Internal airflow paths, integrated slots for PCM
cartridges ensure higher temperature integrity
 Available for frozen and chilled products in sizes
ranging from 50 to 300 litres
 Customized branding options for minimum volume
requirements

Designed to Deliver - diﬀerent products to suit diﬀerent business needs
Compartment Vehicle

Swap Box / Insulated Box
Value of
products

High
If temperature controlled
compartment (% Chilled and Frozen
is) >50%
Ideal for dedicated vehicle > 8.5 ft
Higher predictability of load
Good for non hub and spoke models.
Only option for larger vehicles

% Chilled or
Frozen
Type of
vehicle
Maturity of
operations
Delivery model

Medium to Low
If temperature controlled
compartment (% Chilled and Frozen)
is <50%
Ideal for regular market vehicle of
any size
Lower predictability of load and
Ideal for hub and spoke models.
And especially smaller vehicles

| BROWN BAKERS | RAWPRESSERY | BRRING INTEGRATED |

Home Delivery Solutions
Delivering products as they should be - Maintaining Safety and Quality for the last mile
delivery.
Our home delivery solutions are designed to maintain safety and quality of products when they reach the
end consumer. These solutions are available for all frozen, chilled and fresh products.
Extremely lightweight

Prolonged temperature retention

Easily sanitized

How its Works?

Step1:
Fill and freeze Cartridges in
designated freezers

Step2:
Load cartridges in the box
and put your product in

Step3:
You are ready to go

Cartridges
 Design ensures high cooling
efficiency due to the natural
air flow paths around the
product

Boxes and Bags
 Ultralight and Sanitizable boxes
with HIPS (refrigerator inner
lining) cladding

Three Critical Elements

Chilled

 Low space usage due to
compactness of design

 Foodgrade leakproof HDPE
cartridges with ultrasonic
welding

 High performance PUF insulation
for 6+ hours temperature holding
 Available as delivery bags
*depending upon the box type

Fresh

 Available in standard sizes
from 150 litres to 1100 litres

Frozen

Freezers
 Ensures 100% Freezing of
Cartridges
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Esteemed Clients: RELIANCE FRESH | GROFERS |

Chilled

Frozen

Cold Room Solutions
Optimized cold room solutions to suit your long term business needs, growth plans and
budgets.

Insulated Room

Refrigeration Units

Controls

 Polyurethane (PUF) insulated
panels with a large range of
insulation thicknesses (60mm
- 200mm)

 Highly efficient refrigeration
with R404a refrigerant

 Powered by TAMsys

 Cladding Options in GI/ AL/
SS304 as per application
requirement

 Advanced options like
variable frequency drives,
fans, electronic expansion
valves etc. used depending
on applications

 Containerized cold rooms for
better mobility / temporary
storage

 Precooling chambers, Blast
freezers, Ripening chambers
are available

 Automated controls with
performance (temperature, RH,
CO2 etc), SOP (Door operation)
monitoring
 Remote monitoring systems
based on GPRS and WiFi
communication
 Maintenance alerts and problem
detection modules inbuilt

Application Segments
Ice Cream, Dairy, Frozen Foods, Central Kitchens, QSR, Pharmaceutical, e-Commerce / Ware Housing

TAMsys - TESSOL Asset Management System is a
device agnostic SAAS platform designed to track
and monitor all cold chain equipment ranging from
Cold Rooms and Refrigerated vehicles to freezers
and insulated boxes.

Geotracking System

Main functions of TAMsys:
Sensing
 Integrates varied devices
working across communication
protocols like GPRS/WiFi/
Bluetooth etc.
 Captures critical information
e.g. temperature performance,
SOP adherence, product
abuse etc.

Monitoring
 Real time monitoring of all
critical parameters for all
devices

Analytics
 Detailed trend analysis to
eliminate product losses and
process lapses

 Flexible settings for sending
temperature deviation alerts
to ensure your product safety

 Predictive maintenance
analysis performed based
on input parameters, design
conditions and trend analysis

PLUGnCHILL technology is based on Latent Energy
Storage technology developed by TESSOL with several
years of internal research and development. At the core
of our proprietary technology, there are three differentiating elements:

1. Phase Change Materials (PCM)

 Store a large amount of latent energy
 Show high repeatability between 1000-3000
freezing-melting cycles
Unlike PCM, Glycol loses temperature much faster.
The figure shows a phase change characteristics
graph of our frozen PCM, which changes phase at
-31OC.
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PCMs, unlike traditional Eutectics and Glycols, are
engineered chemicals, that :

PCM Melting

-20OC
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-40OC
-50OC

PCM Freezing

Time (In Minutes)
Frozen PCM

BATH

Glycols

Note: the glycol graph is representative while PCM graph is actual

2. Heat Exchangers
TESSOL has the capability to replicate virtually any
internal temperature requirement across all vehicle
and application ranges.
This is enabled by TESSOL's own specialized heat
exchangers that have some key differentiators:
 Lower charging time through a specialized internal
circuit design
 Wide variety offering a large range of discharge
rates and temperature applications

Conventional Eutectic
Heat Exchanger
Glycol pouches
touching the
surface
unevenly

Copper Coil
attached to the
front plate:
• Uneven freezing
of pouches
• Low performance
with multiple
openings

TESSOL
Heat Exchanger
PCM Liquid Filled
Stainless Steel
Refrigerant Coil:
• Rapid freezing
• Specific pattern
for control
Stainless Steel
encapsulation
with surface
corrugations

 Heat exchangers characterized in great detail and
encoded in a software
A comparison with conventional eutectic units (Glycol based) elucidates the factors responsible for low
performance, higher weight and poor space utilization in glycol based solutions. (See figure above).

3. Chargers
A wide range of chargers have been specially
designed with following objectives:
 Faster charging cycles using higher capacity
compressors
 In-built advanced electrical and refrigeration
protection

 Minimal wear and maintenance on harsh roads.

4G FEM analysis of outdoor unit’s structure
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 Performance in high ambient operations and
heavy dust ingress

